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egulations mandate that
biopharmaceutical product
quality be controlled
throughout manufacturing,
storage, transportation, and delivery to
patients (1). Operations often include
freezing and thawing of a bulk drug
substance, dilution of that purified
substance to a target concentration,
filtration, filling into a selected
container–closure system, additional
processing (e.g., lyophilization),
inspection, packaging, storage,
transport, and delivery (2).
Freezing is a common processing
step used to maintain stability and
quality of a drug substance during
development and production of
biopharmaceutical products. It is
generally agreed upon that freezing
drug substance maximizes
productivity and reduces overall
production costs by decoupling bulk
solution manufacture and storage steps
from final product manufacture.
Freezing provides flexibility and cost
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savings by enabling batch processing:
Large volumes of an expensive
biological drug substance can be
frozen in batches to allow the drug
product to be manufactured based on
real-time commercial or clinical
demands. Freezing a drug substance
before drug product manufacture also
reduces microbial growth risk and
eliminates mechanical (agitation)
stresses during transportation.
Most important, this allows for a
longer shelf life. Freezing decelerates
chemical degradation (because
reaction kinetics depend directly on
temperature) and physical degradation
(immobilizing drug substance in a
frozen matrix limits protein–protein
interactions) (3–13). Furthermore,
application of freeze–thaw processes
extends to storage of process
intermediates, allowing for longer
hold steps between manufacturing
operations. Although freezing is
considered to be a conservative
approach, frozen storage is one of the
most efficient and reliable methods to
minimize protein interactions with
container–closures and extend the
shelf life of biological products in
solution-based formulations (13).
Drug substance (typically stored in
plastic bottles or single-use plastic
bags) is exposed to various interfaces
on contact with container–closure
systems. Likewise, drug product often
is filled into multiple-component
container–closure systems, such as
vials or prefilled syringes with rubber
stopper closures (2). Interactions with
container surfaces (e.g., glass or

polymers) and other constituents (e.g.,
silicone oil) can significantly influence
drug substance and drug product
stability. Such interactions may be
further exacerbated with mechanical
stresses such as agitation during
transportation. Freezing can limit
exposure of a protein to those
interfaces and prevent shipping- and
storage-related solution instabilities.
Overall, freezing can be leveraged
to maximize protein stability
throughout a supply chain. However,
additional controls may be needed to
limit the number of freeze–thaw
cycles that occur at clinics,
pharmacies, or depot sites to that
supported by available stability data.
Doing so ensures that product quality
is not compromised.

Freeze–Thaw Related
Process Challenges

Freezing and thawing a
biopharmaceutical product may
change the chemical and physical

properties of the product solution.
That in turn can stress proteins, may
irreversibly denature complex
macromolecular structure, and could
alter their stability (7, 13). Because
freeze–thaw process parameters have
been identified to play a significant
role in product quality through
alteration of a protein’s
microenvironment, gaining productand process-specific knowledge is
critical to using freeze–thaw
applications (11, 14, 15).
Freezing and thawing can occur at
varying rates, especially when
passively performed (at an
uncontrolled rate). Those rates are
known to affect protein stability. No
standard and agreed definition of
freezing or thawing rates has yet been
adopted across the industry (11, 14).
Depending on the equipment used,
freezing rates may be slow (<1 °C/min),
intermediate (1–10 °C/min), or rapid
(10–900 °C/min).
For example, fast freezing rates are
achieved by immersing samples in
subzero solvents or baths consisting
of alcohols or liquid nitrogen (80–
900 °C/min). Thawing is also
performed at various rates. Like
freezing, thawing can be slow
(1–5 °C/min), or intermediate
(>5 °C/min). It is not always feasible
to monitor temperature profiles
during freezing and thawing.
Therefore, in design of a systematic
small-scale study, it is important to
incorporate an evaluation of different
freezing and thawing rates (16, 17).
Slow freezing rates can result in
cryoconcentration, in which proteins
and excipients form concentration
gradients near the freeze front and get
excluded from the ice–liquid interface
(2). This can further lead to pH shifts
and phase separation among those
components, resulting in protein
structural damage (2, 14). Exposure to
concentrated solutes — due to water
crystallization — also can result in a
loss of a protein's thermodynamic
stability, leading to unfolding events
and eventually causing aggregation.
Fast freezing rates lead to smaller
ice-crystal formation, which exposes
proteins to a large ice–liquid interface.
Concentration and adsorption of
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proteins at the surface of ice crystals
along the ice–liquid interface can
result in their partial unfolding,
increased aggregation, and decreased
biological activity (17, 18). One control
strategy is the use of formulation
excipients that act as stabilizers (e.g.,
surfactants and sugar cryoprotectants)
to reduce the level of protein
denaturation induced upon exposure
to ice-liquid interfaces (18).
Of further concern is the fact that
fast freezing can entrap air in the ice.
When released during thawing, the
entrapped air can denature proteins as
air–liquid interfaces form (19, 20).
Correspondingly, slow thawing rates
can result in ice recrystallization, and
associated shear stress can damage
proteins (21). Ideally, rapid freezing
and thawing are usually preferred for
protein stability (22).
Other Concerns: Published
literature offers no consistent
terminology or parameters to describe
and execute various rates of freezing
and thawing. Freeze–thaw studies in
traditional stability programs use
passive freezing and thawing (19).
Such procedures emulate a freezing
process in which a drug substance or
drug product is simply placed on a
shelf in a freezer storage chamber and
permitted to cool and freeze at an
uncontrolled rate. Temperatures can
vary among different commercial
freezer units used for storage, partly
due to differences in their size, cooling
capacity, and loads. Even within the
same freezer chamber, the freezing
rate experienced by a protein solution
could vary depending on the freezer
load and the container’s position
within the chamber. Passive freezing
has been shown to result in protein
aggregation (18).
It has been reported that active
control of freezing rates can reduce
stresses that cause protein structural
and functional losses. Freezing rates
can be highly controlled at
predetermined levels; however, such an
approach requires highly specialized
and expensive equipment (including
freeze dryers or commercially available
controlled freeze–thaw systems).
Actively controlled thawing also
involves specialized equipment such as

programmable water baths and freeze
dryers. In contrast, passive thawing
can be achieved, for example, by
placing a frozen container at room
temperature or at 2–8 °C. Thus, the
need to fully control freezing and
thawing rates should be evaluated
carefully. Freeze–thaw studies are the
most direct approaches to evaluating
the impact of freezing and thawing
rates and to defining process
conditions (14).

Small-Scale Designs
of Freeze–Thaw Studies

Early in development, material
availability is usually limited. This
creates a need for reliable small-scale
models for various freeze–thaw
processes that mimic, as closely as
possible, the processes and conditions
that will occur at large scale (2). Smallscale models must be designed or
selected that are predictive of potential
large-scale freeze–thaw issues.
Figure 1 illustrates a systematic
approach to designing such studies for
evaluation of freezing and thawing
parameters as well as protein stability
following freeze–thaw stress. In
general, study design starts with
selection of a representative formulation
and small-scale container–closure, the
number of freeze–thaw cycles needed
for large-scale manufacture, freezing
and thawing temperatures and rates,
and equipment and protocols. Study
design is followed by execution of a
protocol. Finally, long-term effects of
freeze–thaw stress are evaluated
through a stability study evaluating
protein attributes under different
storage conditions.
Design of small-scale studies is
based on the most representative
freeze–thaw conditions to be used at a
manufacturing site (8). Product
stability depends on selected
formulation and container–closure
materials. Thus, freeze–thaw
evaluation first must include
assessment of a product’s compatibility
with the contact material of the
container–closure system during
freezing and thawing. Second, special
attention must be paid to selecting
appropriate scaled-down container–
closure systems or configurations.

For laboratory-scale studies, it is important to choose
an appropriate fill volume with the representative head
space or surface-area-to-volume exposure. Scale-down is
based on an attempt to maintain the ratio of surface area
to volume similar to that at large scale. However, because
of significantly different path lengths, cooling and
heating rates encountered during freezing and thawing
are generally much slower at large scale. Thus, process
times for large-scale operations are longer than for smallscale studies, particularly with passive freezing and
Figure 1: Small-scale study design considerations for evaluating various
freezing and thawing process parameters

Drug Product/Substance

Select representative small-scale container
(materials of construction and fill volume).

Select relevant number of freeze−thaw cycles
aligned with production scale.

Select representative freezing and thawing
temperatures and rates based on
process knowledge.

Select laboratory equipment to execute study.

Execute study with appropriate stress protocol.

thawing processes. As a result, large-scale
cryoconcentration becomes an important factor governing
product quality. It can occur at small-scale too but is
magnified by bulk freezing in which the extent of freeze
concentration can be directly correlated to solution
volume (3).
Moreover, it is not always feasible to monitor
temperature profiles during freezing and thawing. As
stated above, in designing a systematic small-scale study, it
is important to evaluate different freezing and thawing
rates under both active-control and passive conditions, then
determine whether those rates constitute a critical process
parameter (CPP) for product quality (14, 23).
Our focus herein resides primarily on the impact of
freezing and thawing rates on drug substance and drug
product stability in representative small-scale container–
closure systems. In addition, our small-scale case studies
were designed with an emphasis on adopting a robust
approach to understanding interactions between
formulations and process conditions. Overall, these studies
systematically and comprehensively evaluate the impact of
relevant processing parameters (freezing and thawing rates),
formulation parameters (MAb concentration, pH, excipient
levels), and container–closure systems on short- and longterm MAb storage stability. In these four case studies, we
assessed the impact of varying freezing and thawing rates
on the stability of
• a low-concentration MAb-A drug product in glass
vials
• a high-concentration MAb-B drug product in glass
vials and drug substance in plastic bottles
• a MAb-C drug substance in single-use bags.
Here we show that understanding of a product’s
robustness to freeze–thaw stress can be achieved using
carefully designed scale-down models for freezing and
thawing.

Case Study 1
Perform passive
(uncontrolled rates)
freeze−thaw
protocol.

Perform active
(controlled rates)
freeze−thaw
protocol.

Test samples immediately after stress and/or
place on long-term stability testing
according to stability protocol.

Perform analytical and biophysical testing.

Evaluate effects of freezing and thawing rates
on product quality.
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A Controlled Freeze–Thaw Study of MAb-A at a Low
Concentration (0.2 mg/mL): MAb-A was formulated as a

refrigerated liquid at low concentration (0.2 mg/mL) for
intravenous (IV) administration. Early clinical in-use
stability studies had revealed significant adsorption onto IV
bags and giving sets upon addition of the drug product to
diluent in the bags due to the resulting low dosing
concentration (0.002 mg/mL). To overcome significant
protein loss to such binding, a surfactant (polysorbate 80,
PS80) was introduced to the product formulation at a
concentration of 0.1% (w/v). Although the addition of PS80
to the formulation overcame the adsorption challenges and
provided protection from mechanical stress, it also
accelerated chemical degradation of the MAb, in particular
by oxidation. Literature shows that degradation products
generated through the oxidation-induced degradation
pathway lead to accelerated MAb deamidation,
fragmentation, and aggregation (24). Similar behavior was
observed here. Therefore, oxidation of MAb-A needed to
be controlled to maintain product quality.

Figure 2 (Case Study 1): Lowconcentration MAb-A solutions in
glass vials were subjected to two
Slow Freeze: From
freeze–thaw cycles. Samples were
25 °C to −40 °C
either fast-frozen in a dry ice and
(freeze dryer)
acetone slurry (active fast freeze
protocol) or slow-frozen at a rate of
0.1 °C/min (active slow freeze
protocol) using a laboratory freezedryer. Frozen samples were
subsequently thawed in a water bath
at ambient temperature (active fast
Fast Freeze:
thaw protocol) or thawed at the rate
1/1 dry ice and
of 0.1 °C/min (active slow thaw
acetone slurry
protocol) in a laboratory freeze dryer.
Active Freezing
Rate

Active
Thawing Rate

Fast freeze
Slow freeze
Fast freeze
Slow freeze

Fast thaw
Slow thaw
Slow thaw
Fast thaw

Figure 3 (Case Study 1): Summary results of
%oxidation at methionine (Met) residues
following two actively controlled freeze–thaw
cycles for MAb-A; refer to Figure 2 for study
setup and sample description.

% MAb A Oxidation
at Met Residues

10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

Met 254
Met 430
Met 48

Initial

Fast
Fast

Fast
Slow

Slow
Fast

Slow
Slow

Freeze−Thaw

This oxidation challenge was
identified shortly before
commencement of phase 3 clinical
trials. A multicomponent control
strategy was devised to overcome the
identified surfactant-induced chemical
degradation and allow on-time start of
clinical trials and submission of a
licensing application. A key element of
the strategy entailed changing the
proposed long-term storage conditions
for this drug product from refrigerated
to frozen, which could sufficiently
inhibit the observed chemical
degradation. However, before phase 3
supplies were manufactured, it was
also imperative to assess the impact of
process parameters (e.g., freeze–thaw
rates) on drug product quality and
stability.
The experimental plan for a smallscale, freeze–thaw study of MAb-A
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Fast Thaw:
Thermocirculating
water bath set at 25 °C

Slow Thaw: From
−40 °C to 25 °C
(freeze
dryer)

consisted of a statistical combination
of two factors at two levels each.
Factor 1 was the type of stress (freeze
or thaw), and factor 2 was the stress
rate (slow or fast). Figure 2 shows the
overall study design, which consisted
of four combinations of stress and
stress rates: the fast-freeze, fast-thaw,
slow-freeze, and slow-thaw protocols
described. All solutions were tested in
glass vials (the drug product
container–closure) and subjected to
two freeze–thaw cycles.
As Figure 3 shows, MAb-A
samples subjected to two controlled
freeze–thaw cycles experienced no
increase in oxidation over the initial
set of samples. Deamidation
(previously noted as a common
degradation pathway for this MAb)
also was not detected. Fluorescence
intensities did not change, indicating
maintenance of the overall tertiary
structure and packing of the MAb
when frozen and thawed at different
rates. No significant changes to the
aggregate or fragment profile were
observed, nor was any increase of
particulates in solution observed by
size-exclusion chromatography (SEC)
or ProteinSimple microflow imaging
(MFI) analyses, respectively. No
significant changes were observed in
general appearance (GA), pH, or
absorbance at 280 nm (A280) analyses
for all samples.
This small-scale study design
permitted rapid evaluation of the
impact of extreme freezing and

thawing rates on MAb-A quality. It
supported implementation of freezing
and thawing processes during
manufacture and storage of this
product in the selected container–
closure system. Study results verified
that control of two significant process
parameters — freezing and thawing
rates — would not be required during
handling of this product.

Case Study 2
Evaluation of MAb-B Stability at 200
mg/mL After Short-Term Exposure to
Subzero Temperatures Above Tg’:

Protein concentration and container
type can significantly affect MAb
behavior in a frozen state. So can
storage temperature in relation to the
glass transition temperature (Tg′),
potentially causing irreversible damage
such as loss of structure through
partial unfolding and adsorption to a
container through exposure of
hydrophobic residues (7, 11). Loss of
structural integrity can directly result
in aggregate formation through
increased interaction of partially
unfolded molecules with each other or
with other species upon thawing. That
phenomenon can be enhanced if the
frozen storage temperature is near or
above Tg′ of the formulation (25).
Stability studies revealed that
MAb-B failed acceptance criteria for
aggregates when frozen at –20 °C
(>Tg′) for a month. A significant
increase in subvisible particles also was
observed. Not only were MAb-B drug
substance and product both
formulated at very high concentration
(200 mg/mL), but also they used a
buffer system with no cryoprotectant.
Temperature excursions below 2 °C
thus were strictly prohibited for early
phase clinical supplies. However,
those restrictions added significant
supply-chain risk because the project
progressed into later-phase clinical
development. For example, according
to internal shipping temperature logs
(data not shown), temperature
excursions outside 2–8 °C were
typically in the range of –1 °C to
–11 °C and tended to be on the lower
end of that range. Thus, we needed to
justify a more practical temperature
excursion range.

Case Study 3
Drug Substance Robustness, Freeze–
Thaw, and Long-Term Stability in

Table 1 (Case Study 2): Summary of a small-scale study designed to expose MAb-B drug
substance and drug product in their representative container–closure systems to various subzero
temperatures under active control
Freeze–Thaw Stress
Perform one cycle
of controlled
freezing at 0 °C,
–5 °C, or –15 °C.
Move to long-term
2–8 °C storage.

Container
Type
HDPE
(100 mL)

MAb-B Sample
Drug substance
200 mg/mL
Formulation buffer
Drug product
200 mg/mL
Formulation buffer

Glass Vial
(3 mL)

72
Hours
T

Three
Months
T

Six
Months
T

One
Year
NT

T
T

T
T

T
T

NT
T

T

T

T

T

T = tested; NT = not tested

Figure 4 (Case Study 2): Summary results of %monomer and %HMW (high–molecular-weight
species) by SEC for MAb-B drug product at 200 mg/mL; following one cycle of actively controlled
freeze cycle (72-hour storage at 0 °C, –5 °C, or –15 °C), the product was stored at 2–8 °C for ≤12
months. Refer to Table 1 for study setup and sample description.
100
after 72 hours at 0 °C
after 72 hours at −5 °C
after 72 hours at −15 °C

98

96
100

94

92

90

Monomer (%) MAb-B

Monomer (%) MAb-B

A small-scale freeze–thaw
procedure — together with a longterm stability study — was
implemented to discharge shipment
and storage excursion risks of shortterm exposure to subzero temperatures
>Tg′. Table 1 displays the details of the
study design. MAb-B and a
corresponding placebo control were
filled into small-scale high-density
polyethylene (HDPE) bottles and
glass vials that were representative of
the proposed commercial
configuration. Active and placebo
solutions were cooled or frozen to
0 °C, –5 °C, and –15 °C by placing
filled containers in a laboratory bath
containing a heat-transfer fluid. After
about 72 hours of exposure to the
target temperature, samples were
moved to long-term storage at 2–8 °C
for up to 12 months.
Stability of the MAb-B solutions
was assessed immediately after subzero
temperature treatment and again after
long-term storage by general
appearance, testing pH and A280, and
using SEC, capillary isoelectric
focusing (cIEF), ProteinSimple MFI,
reverse-phase chromatography
(RP-HPLC), and surface plasmon
resonance (SPR) potency analysis.
Structural integrity of the MAb was
also determined by biophysical testing:
fluorescence spectroscopy and circular
dichroism. Figure 4 summarizes SEC
stability results. MAb-B drug product
at a concentration of 200 mg/mL
exhibited no significant changes in
monomer concentration or aggregate
profile when stored for up to
12 months (one year) at 2–8 °C after
72-hour incubation at the three subzero
temperatures.
The results from the analytical and
biophysical testing showed that
MAb-B quality and stability in the
selected container–closure system were
not affected by short-term exposure to
temperatures between –15 °C and
0 °C. These data were used to justify
expansion of the excursion limits for
this project, which reduced the risk of
stock-outs and clinical delays.

98
96
94
92
90

0

3

6

9

12

Storage Time at 2−8 °C (months)

0

3
6
9
Storage Time at 2−8 °C (months)

Small-Scale System Configuration for
a 100-mg/mL MAb-C: Commercial-

scale production of drug substance is
no longer limited to rigid geometric
containers such as bottles and
carboys. Single-use bag systems made
of f lexible polymeric materials offer
an alternative. One such example is
the Celsius FFT (f lexible freeze–
thaw) bag system from Sartorius
Stedim Biotech. The FFT bag uses
Celsius film, of which the productcontact component is ethylene vinyl
acetate (EVA).
The Celsius bag was identified as
the preferred container for phase 3 and
commercial supply of MAb-C drug
substance formulated at 100 mg/mL.
Upon information review and
consultation with the vendor, 5-mL
Flexboy bags from Sartorius Stedim
Biotech were determined to represent

12

a suitable scale-down model of
commercial sizes in the Celsius bag
system.
The goal of this study was to
assess robustness of the drugsubstance formulation to freeze–thaw
stress and subsequent storage at
various conditions in the 5-mL bags.
Table 2 lists the two formulation
robustness factors incorporated into
this study design: MAb concentration
(±20% target) and pH range
(±0.2 units from target). Solutions of
MAb-C were aliquoted into each bag
at about 40% fill-volume capacity.
Samples were subjected to five
freeze–thaw cycles in which the rates
of freezing and thawing were
passively controlled. Samples were
frozen by placing them horizontally
in ≤–60 °C storage chambers (passive
freezing protocol) and thawed in a
January 2015
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Freeze–Thaw
Stress
Perform five
cycles of passive
freezing and
thawing from
≤–60 °C to 2–8°C

MAb-C
Sample
a
b
c
d
e

Conditions
Low MAb concentration, low pH
Low MAb concentration, high pH
High MAb concentration, low pH
High MAb concentration, high pH
Center point (target formulation)

MAb-C
Concentration
80 mg/mL
80 mg/mL
120 mg/mL
120 mg/mL
100 mg/mL

pH
5.8
6.2
5.8
6.2
6.0

Figure 6 (Case Study 4): A small-scale, controlled freeze–thaw study using single-use 30-mL
Celsius bags for MAb-C; solutions were aliquoted into each bag at approximately 66% fill volume.
The 120-mg/mL samples were subjected to three freeze–thaw cycles in which the rates of freezing
and thawing were actively controlled (table below). Samples were either frozen in liquid nitrogen
(active fast freeze protocol, graph below) and then thawed in a water bath at ambient temperature
(active fast thaw protocol), or frozen from 25 °C to −70 °C at a controlled rate of 0.1 °C/min (active
slow freeze protocol) and thawed from −70 °C to 25 °C at a controlled rate of 0.1 °C/min (active slow
thaw protocol) by using Celsius S3 system (photo below). After three freeze–thaw cycles, the bags
were placed at 2–8 °C and 25 °C for long-term storage up to one, three, and six months.
Sample Set
f
g
h
i
j

Freezing Rate
Controlled Fast
Controlled Slow
Controlled Fast
Controlled Slow
Uncontrolled

Thawing Rate
Controlled Fast
Controlled Slow
Controlled Slow
Controlled Fast
Uncontrolled

(graph) Controlled slow freeze-thaw temperature profile
at 0.1 °C/min using the Celsius® S3 System
30
20

Temperature (°C)

				
10
				
0
				
−10
				
−20
				
−30
−40
				
−50
				
−60
				
−70
				
0
50
100
Time (hours)
				

150

(photo) A 30-mL
Celsius bag
containing
MAb-C BDS at
120 mg/mL
after being
subjected to
controlled
fast-freezing
protocol using
liquid nitrogen

2–8 °C storage chamber (passive
thawing protocol), each at about
12 hours duration.
MAb-C stability was assessed after
bags were subjected to five passive
freeze–thaw cycles from ≤–60 °C to
2–8 °C and after storage at ≤–60 °C,
–40 °C, –20 °C, 2–8 °C, and 25 °C for
one, three, and six months. Samples
were analyzed for general appearance,
pH, and freezing-point osmolality,
and by microfluidic chip
electrophoresis (Caliper Life Sciences),
SEC, cIEF, and SPR. Figure 5
displays SEC %monomer results,
showing no significant change in the
purity profile for MAb-C drug
substance after five passive freeze–
thaw cycles from ≤–60 °C to 2–8 °C
followed by six-month storage at
2–8 °C regardless of sample type.
42
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Results from this study confirm
long-term stability of the MAb-C
product within specified formulation
robustness ranges following five
passive freeze–thaw cycles.
Consequently, no active freeze–thaw
control was implemented at the drugsubstance manufacturing site. Instead,
filled Celsius bags were frozen by
placing them in a standard ≤–60 °C
freezer, and the substance was thawed
at 2–8 °C in a cold room.

Case Study 4
Active and Passive Freeze–Thaw of
MAb-C at 120 mg/mL in 30-mL Celsius
Bags: Combining actively controlled

freeze–thaw technology with singleuse bags can greatly reduce overall
cost of goods and enhance operational
flexibility (26). The Celsius S3 system

Figure 5 (Case Study 3): Summary results of
%monomer by SEC for MAb-C drug substance
after five cycles of passive freeze–thaw cycles
from ≤–60 °C to 2–8 °C, followed by six-month
storage at 2–8 °C; refer to Table 2 for study
setup and sample description.
100

Monomer (%) MAb-C

Table 2 (Case Study 3): Summary of a small-scale, passive freeze–thaw study for MAb-C using
disposable 5-mL EVA bags filled at 40% volume with samples representative of formulation robustness

98
96
Sample A
Sample B
Sample C
Sample D
Sample E

94
92
90

−1

0

1 2 3 4 5 6
Storage Time (months)

7

from Sartorius Stedim Biotech is
designed to reproduce active control of
large-scale freezing and thawing
conditions in small-scale EVA bags (of
30 mL and 100 mL total volume) (8,
26). This study was designed to assess
whether an actively controlled freezing
and thawing process using the Celsius
S3 system would provide an advantage
over passive freezing and thawing for
MAb-C. Resulting data were used to
determine whether to purchase a
controlled freeze–thaw system for the
manufacturing site.
Figure 6 summarizes the study
design and procedure. Single-use
30-mL Celsius bags were used.
Samples were subjected to three
freeze–thaw cycles with different rates
of freezing and thawing achieved
using Celsius S3 system, a liquid
nitrogen bath, and a water bath. GA,
pH, freezing-point osmolality,
microfluidic chip electrophoresis,
SEC, cIEF, SPR, and PS80 testing
were used to test MAb-C stability
under stresses of extreme freeze–thaw
rates followed by long-term storage (at
2–8 °C and 25 °C for up to six
months) in this small-scale system
configuration. As Table 3 shows, no
significant changes were observed in
either the size (measured using SEC)
or charge (measured using cIEF)
profiles of MAb-C after three freeze–
thaw cycles. A similar observation was
made for cycled samples stored at
2–8 °C for six months.
The results of this study —
together with those described in case
study 3 above — indicate that active
control of freezing and thawing rates

Table 3 (Case Study 4): SEC and cIEF results for MAb-C drug substance subjected to three cycles
of active freezing and thawing from –70 °C to 25 °C and stored up to six months at 2–8 °C; refer to
Figure 6 for study setup and sample description.
Size-Exclusion Chromatography
Monomer
97.5%

HMW
1.3%

LMW
1.2%

Main
57.6%

Acidic
34.8%

Basic
7.6%

f

96.9%

1.9%

1.3%

57.1%

35.2%

7.7%

g

96.9%

1.9%

1.3%

57.2%

35.4%

7.5%

h

96.7%

2.0%

1.3%

56.2%

35.3%

8.5%

i

96.8%

1.9%

1.3%

56.7%

35.9%

7.5%

j

96.8%

1.9%

1.3%

57.6%

35.0%

7.6%

during manufacture was not necessary
for MAb-C. Although such results
may not be observed for all MAbs in
development, they were not
unexpected here because the
formulation was specifically designed
to withstand stresses that can be
induced by freezing and thawing.

D emonstrating D ue D iligence

Freeze–thaw processes are routinely
used to improve storage and shipping
stability in production and storage of
biopharmaceutical solutions.
However, freezing and/or thawing
processes can adversely affect protein
product stability and quality. For
this reason, relevant studies are
needed to assess formulation
robustness to freeze–thaw stress and
container–closure compatibility with
as well as to define freezing and
thawing parameters for large-scale
production.
Designing freeze–thaw studies at
conditions representative of stresses
expected at large-scale production is
a significant challenge requiring
consideration of multiple factors
such as container–closure material
and size, fill volume, and freezing
and thawing rates. Although smalland large-scale contact materials can
be matched with relative ease, the
significantly different path lengths
make freezing and thawing rates
extremely difficult to match. One
approach we adopted at small scale
was to show that freezing and
thawing rates do not significantly
inf luence product quality in the
selected formulations. Neither
freezing nor thawing rates (both
significant process parameters)
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needed to be controlled during
product handling.
In all four case studies, freeze–
thaw cycles tested at small scale
mimicked the product-specific
system and process for potential
application at large-scale production.
For active control of freezing and
thawing rates, we used laboratory
approaches such as a freeze dryer,
liquid nitrogen, dry-ice acetone
slurry, and a water bath (in addition
to specialized technologies such as
the Celsius S3 freeze–thaw system).
These studies exemplified how
small-scale freeze–thaw approaches
can be implemented in the
biopharmaceutical industry to
confirm container–closure selection,
verify formulation robustness,
support temperature excursion
limits, set process parameters, and
(most important) justify the need for
either active or passive freeze–thaw
procedures and associated equipment
before expensive manufacturing
campaigns begin. Although our
intent in these studies was not to
evaluate concentration effects, their
results illustrate the success of such
designs across a wide range of
concentrations (0.2 mg/mL MAb-A
in case study 1 and 200 mg/mL
MAb-B in case study 2).
Understanding the product
robustness to freeze–thaw stress can
be achieved using carefully designed
scale-down models for freezing and
thawing. Also, we propose that
systematic small-scale designs
similar to those discussed here could
be adopted as predictive, robust
approaches and applied across the
biopharmaceutical industry to assess

the impact of freeze–thaw process
on product quality and to support
manufacturing, storage, and
handling decisions.
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